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VANCOUVER, British Columbia, May 11, 2021 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- 
Endeavour Silver Corp. (NYSE: EXK; TSX: EDR - https://www.commodity-
tv.com/ondemand/companies/profil/endeavour-silver-corp/) released its 

financial results today for the three months ended March 31, 2021. The 
Company operates three silver-gold mines in Mexico: the Guanacevi mine in 
Durango state, the Bolanitos mine in Guanajuato state and the El Compas 
mine in Zacatecas state. 

Bradford Cooke, CEO, commented, “We are off to a good start in 2021, with 
the mining operations meeting our production plans notwithstanding the 
severe weather events that caused a slow down of production during the 1st 
quarter. As a result, our operating costs were a bit higher than plan but we 
expect costs to be lower going forward.” 

“Revenue, cash flow and earnings were all sharply higher in Q1, 2021 
compared to Q1, 2020. The sale of El Cubo helped boost our earnings, 
offset by our decisions to hold back some metal inventory from sale near the 
end of the 1st quarter as well as elevated general and administrative 
expenses.” 

“The Terronera feasibility study is on track for completion in the 3rd quarter 
and exploration is ongoing at each of our mines and projects to test highly 
prospective targets. We have a busy year ahead, as our attention turns to 
developing our next core asset at Terronera.” 

2021 First Quarter Highlights  

• Metal Production: Produced 1,039,710 ounces (oz) silver, up 22% 
and 10,894 oz gold, up 31%, in line with guidance of 1.9 million oz 
silver equivalent (AgEq), up 26%, at an 80:1 silver:gold ratio, 
compared to Q1, 2020.  

https://www.commodity-tv.com/ondemand/companies/profil/endeavour-silver-corp/
https://www.commodity-tv.com/ondemand/companies/profil/endeavour-silver-corp/


• Gross Sales: Total $35.1 million, up 58%, from the sale of 623,379 oz 
of silver and 10,663 oz gold at average realized prices of $27.17 per 
oz silver and $1,703 per oz gold.  Held 523,235 oz silver and 1,123 oz 
gold of bullion inventory and 6,582 oz silver and 566 oz gold in 
concentrate inventory. Management withheld metal from sale during 
the price correction over last two weeks of March.  

• Operating Costs: Cash cost(1) $7.86 per oz payable silver, flat year-
on-year and all-in sustaining cost (AISC)(1) $19.94 per oz payable 
silver, up 8% year-on-year, both net of gold credits.  

• Cash Flow: $5.2 million in cash flow from operations before working 
capital changes, up 205% compared to Q1, 2020 as the Company 
accumulated finished goods, invested in exploration activities and 
advanced the Terronera Feasibility Study. 

• Net Earnings: Earnings of $12.2 million or $0.08 per share, up sharply 
compared to a loss of $15.9 million in Q1, 2020 due to the reversal of 
the historical impairment of the El Cubo asset sold in April, offset by 
increased exploration activities, evaluation activities, and higher tax 
expense. Excluding the impairment reversal, the adjusted earnings 
resulted in a loss of $4.5 million. At quarter end, the finished golds 
inventory was carried at a cost of $8.0 million compared to the fair 
market value of $15.9 million.  

• Agreement to Sell the El Cubo Assets: Advanced the sale of the El 
Cubo assets in Guanajuato, Mexico to Vangold Mining Corp for $15 
million in cash and share payments with up to $3 million in contingent 
payments, with the transaction closing April 9, 2021.  

• Balance Sheet: Cash position $86.0 million, up 473% and working 
capital $113.1 million, up 316% compared to Q1, 2020. Raised $30.1 
million in equity financing through an ATM facility. Only term liabilities 
are equipment loans of $8.7 million, entered into in previous years to 
upgrade the mobile fleet. 

(1) Mine operating cash flow, cash costs and all-in sustaining costs are non-
IFRS measures. Please refer to the definitions in the Company’s 
Management Discussion & Analysis.  

Financial Overview  

In Q1, 2021, net revenue increased 58% to $34.5 million as a result of 
higher metal prices and increased production. As a result, mine operating 
cash flows, operating cash flows and EBITDA all increased significantly 
compared to Q1, 2020. The Company recognized earnings of $12.2 million 
compared to a loss of $15.9 million in Q1, 2020. An impairment reversal of 
$16.8 million was recognized as a result of the classifying the El Cubo mine 



and related assets and liabilities, as held for sale in relation to the April 9th 
sale. 

Cost of sales for Q1, 2021 was $28.8 million, an increase of 16% over the 
cost of sales of $24.8 million for the same period of 2020. The increase in 
cost of sales was primarily related to significantly higher royalty costs and 
labour costs partially offset by improved productivity at the Guanacevi and 
Bolanitos operations. Royalties increased 187% to $2.5 million due to higher 
realized prices and the increased mining of the high grade Porvenir Cuatro 
extensions at the Guanacevi operation which is subject to the significantly 
higher royalty rates. 

The Company increased its finished goods silver and gold inventory to 
529,817 oz and 1,689 oz, respectively at March 31, 2021 compared to 
116,484 oz silver and 1,459 oz gold at December 31, 2020. The cost 
allocated to these finished goods was $8.0 million at March 31, 2021, 
compared to $3.6 million at December 31, 2020. At March 31, 2021, the 
finished goods inventory fair market value was $15.9 million, compared to 
$5.8 million at December 31, 2020. 

Financial Results (Consolidated Statement of Operations Appended 
Below)  

For the period ended March 31, 2021, the Company generated net revenue 
of $34.5 million an increase of 58% compared to $21.9 million. Gross sales 
of $35.1 million in Q1, 2021 represented a 57% increase over the $22.8 
million for the same period in 2020. There was a 6% decrease in silver 
ounces sold and a 77% increase in the realized silver price resulting in a 
66% increase to silver sales. There was a 43% increase in gold ounces sold 
with a 4% increase in realized gold prices resulting in a 49% increase in 
gold sales. During the period, the Company sold 623,379 oz silver and 
10,663 oz gold, for realized prices of $27.17 and $1,703 per oz respectively, 
compared to sales of 665,500 oz silver and 7,454 oz gold, for realized prices 
of $15.33 and $1,633 per oz, respectively, in the same period of 2020. For 
the three months ended March 31, 2021, silver and gold spot prices 
averaged $26.26 and $1,794, respectively.   

After cost of sales of $28.8 million (Q1, 2020 - $24.8 million), mine operating 
earnings amounted to a $5.7 million (Q1, 2020 – loss of $2.9 million) from 
mining and milling operations in Mexico. 

Excluding depreciation and depletion of $7.5 million (Q1, 2020 - $6.0 
million), stock-based compensation of $0.1 million (Q1, 2020- $0.1 million) 
mine operating cash flow before taxes was $13.3 million in Q1, 2021 (Q1, 
2020 – $4.3 million). Operating earnings were $14.3 million (Q1, 2020 – loss 
of $8.6 million) after exploration and evaluation expenditures of $4.1 million 
(Q1, 2020 – $2.4 million), general and administrative expense of $3.5 million 
(Q1, 2020 – $2.0 million) and El Cubo care and maintenance costs of $0.5 



million (Q1, 2020 – $1.3 million). An impairment reversal of $16.8 million 
was recognized as a result of the classifying the El Cubo mine and related 
assets and liabilities as held for sale in relation to the April 9th sale. 

Net earnings amounted to $12.2 million ($0.08 per share) compared to a net 
loss of $15.9 million (loss of $0.11 per share) in Q1, 2020. 

Current income tax expense increased to $0.7 million (Q1, 2020 – $0.3 
million) related to an increase in special mining duty, while deferred income 
tax expense of $3.1 million was recognized due to the estimated use of loss 
carry forwards to reduce taxable income at Guanacevi and Bolanitos (Q1, 
2020 – $1.9 million). 

Direct operating costs per tonne in Q1, 2021 increased 16%, to $112.36 
compared with Q1, 2020 due to higher operating costs at Guanacevi and 
Bolanitos, offset by lower costs at El Compas. Guanacevi and Bolanitos 
have seen increased labour costs and increased third party ore purchased 
at Guanacevi compared to prior year. Including royalties and special mining 
duty, direct costs per tonne increased 24% to $126.23. Royalties increase 
187% to $2.5 million as increased production from the El Curso concession 
at Guanacevi and higher prices substantially increased the royalty expense. 
The higher prices and higher grades increased special mining duty expense 
to $0.4 million for Q1, 2021. 

Consolidated cash costs per ounce, net of by-product credits (a non-IFRS 
measure and a standard of the Silver Institute) was flat at $7.86 as the 
higher grades and higher prices offset the higher direct costs per tonne. All-
in sustaining costs (also a non-IFRS measure) increased 8% to $19.84 per 
ounce in Q1, 2021 as a result of higher corporate general and administrative 
costs and increased capital expenditures at Guanacevi to accelerate mine 
development within the El Curso ore body. In Q1, 2020 corporate general 
and administrative included a $1.1 million mark to market recovery of 
deferred share units expense whereas the mark to market recovery was 
$0.2 million in Q1, 2021. 
    
The Condensed Consolidated Interim Financial Statements and 
Management’s Discussion & Analysis can be viewed on the Company’s 
website at www.edrsilver.com, on SEDAR at www.sedar.com and EDGAR 
at www.sec.gov. All amounts are reported in US$. 

Conference Call  

A conference call to discuss these results will be held today, Tuesday, May 
11 at 10am PDT (1pm EDT). To participate in the conference call, please 
dial the numbers below. No pass-code is necessary. 

https://u14410052.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=gxmYiR0vuc4oIksjtiah-2BfsCFnk7hAIB-2Fpqrq9Vtn1PJLwFZ3u-2BKBiytt7gnsHZj-2F9LVl4cx9xg5VOLag639Pvou5Jxhg-2Fgn2LQ2Sytg0OPlkHZaOq5lmsge-2BPzaNYpaCJoNuLvMxMssA-2BLJFBuxR14dqsNnYwf8d-2FxJZWST1zwHuRKiFXbH9u-2BYwxeRRCz7ycdp_PCE9aGtWRp1xgDo4GfOcQUW4E-2BkWZFJDtUw24VfQRNl3vE9DjBK5YaR-2BGoYEOYCodFMNk1QvEChV8NZ-2F3R3ikdA-2BG9zfWLj8w-2BD4nHjfrqd17shxR1shnrhLLh8KgJ4FA0JdBGnGID8kYOYMSjE9mkX0u9LmzWUew66dTRU5HCpPNbmQMplWABBprXK5N-2FjnUtnW-2BHWNmT-2FSUh1CBCdyr5QdajbleUNFgslH0FCvamw-3D
https://u14410052.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=gxmYiR0vuc4oIksjtiah-2BfsCFnk7hAIB-2Fpqrq9Vtn1PJLwFZ3u-2BKBiytt7gnsHZjWnTFuITbZqTAUfHld-2BvoYdw1Pxu66nvI7ImSuRMWPfA7SoHtAdGmNd84kgsI3Dm-2BhzwkB9GJlKwWxlVY-2BZLqsKud5egz-2BsaMNwuv-2BfjjzqsmAjT6sapk15MhAENOISSNc-xc_PCE9aGtWRp1xgDo4GfOcQUW4E-2BkWZFJDtUw24VfQRNl3vE9DjBK5YaR-2BGoYEOYCornn3ZT6m-2FYPnZqJiKHravjTfeSBWsY8wgG576sl48SGgk29ePUOgvA2c2xoM18Bl9NrqlPzdM4nQlRNFxJSwStoZlwXLAxhKhJxvpnwrcsryoDxhwV8qSt3vGQz2Joa2KG4Tv-2BNFBoIXFE8UM928vaVD8RAb0wgKNouODpWhJ4g-3D
https://u14410052.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=gxmYiR0vuc4oIksjtiah-2BfsCFnk7hAIB-2Fpqrq9Vtn1PJLwFZ3u-2BKBiytt7gnsHZjWnTFuITbZqTAUfHld-2BvoYbA9GIKg-2Fe-2FhBgvqfbmRi4rjeoVZCja45IHFllY-2FbtEsm4rHGsar0u8GPLmItKT7rqyj3TBsqnZEFbVkoKmd2RN2JT-2Bbd6wetAw3hG-2FQTChqRYjE_PCE9aGtWRp1xgDo4GfOcQUW4E-2BkWZFJDtUw24VfQRNl3vE9DjBK5YaR-2BGoYEOYCoxsroinP-2BCBPA414baSNWKCU1pxbdwtpbQ7Kd7n0oDwmKaNxP9lb2RO55haw8AoN1GW59Yn1UDKKa9wSoICCvmwwB7OqJp-2BSaJChNddEKzROEN3YIdEswqm-2BQ5tMIG5FOvjlEw-2F2a05hlJf-2BDhoSbI2G1J8c3QYaJTSucxvJ3V7I-3D


Toll-free in Canada and the US: 1-800-319-4610  
Local Vancouver: 604-638-5340  
Outside of Canada and the US: +-604-638-5340 

A replay of the conference call will be available by dialing 1-800-319-6413 in 
Canada and the US (toll-free) or +604-638-9010 outside of Canada and the 
US. The required pass-code is 6594 #. The replay will also be available on 
the Company’s website at www.edrsilver.com. 

About Endeavour Silver – Endeavour Silver Corp. is a mid-tier precious 
metals mining company that owns and operates three high-grade, 
underground, silver-gold mines in Mexico. Endeavour is currently advancing 
the Terronera mine project towards a development decision and exploring 
its portfolio of exploration and development projects in Mexico and Chile to 
facilitate its goal to become a premier senior silver producer.  Our 
philosophy of corporate social integrity creates value for all stakeholders. 

SOURCE Endeavour Silver Corp.  
 
Contact Information:  
Galina Meleger, Director Investor Relations 
Toll free: (877) 685-9775 
Tel: (604) 640-4804 
Email: gmeleger@edrsilver.com    
Website: www.edrsilver.com 

Follow Endeavour Silver on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and LinkedIn 

In Europe: 
Swiss Resource Capital AG 
Jochen Staiger 
info@resource-capital.ch  
www.resource-capital.ch  

 

Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-Looking Statements  

This news release contains “forward-looking statements” within the meaning 
of the United States private securities litigation reform act of 1995 and 
“forward-looking information” within the meaning of applicable Canadian 
securities legislation. Such forward-looking statements and information 
herein include but are not limited to statements regarding Endeavour’s 
anticipated performance in 2021 including changes in mining operations and 
production levels, the timing and results of various activities and the impact 
of the COVID 19 pandemic on operations. The Company does not intend to 

https://u14410052.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=gxmYiR0vuc4oIksjtiah-2BfsCFnk7hAIB-2Fpqrq9Vtn1PJLwFZ3u-2BKBiytt7gnsHZj-2F9LVl4cx9xg5VOLag639Pp4oK1HMghW20jRvN6Ue-2BqMfU82SznmcdBjlZ78mn3JK2F4pI-2FOE2MpSofy-2BRhp76LLAuJgRyyNsabduiJe5B-2FG7ZWgMRY8fF4WChYdluFQGqQo-_PCE9aGtWRp1xgDo4GfOcQUW4E-2BkWZFJDtUw24VfQRNl3vE9DjBK5YaR-2BGoYEOYCoTZHNUigQ0yTGOUVoMC9tZNTxAfwOvp1egxs7DEs87pXqbVUTGB4-2FiYExDnbKUedVCkvsj4w6pjE15RexQ3A1nXh0ueVyQmMj4L4OYWvSJ6Rc0n2TGl-2FhYlUCY59ipska9QwNv7sE92AKy14aJYPet7cl8F5Vkpexa1ugTrQHMyE-3D
https://u14410052.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=gxmYiR0vuc4oIksjtiah-2BfsCFnk7hAIB-2Fpqrq9Vtn1PJLwFZ3u-2BKBiytt7gnsHZjMHHngP7EPNlUKOjYMrv8WW6v4ZodgaZtJi70z6mbJ866b1iZVcnm3m5R2LX6IeViDuDrypN3Mz7UvG44XojYZzGF540MFo-2FhXFwt-2B5SitcYY9g3wZLWKg1oHs52igaz201-2Fz4463le5e2ahDtMAgEdbte2mSQ84XbK0lFr-2Bu9mQ-3DytDk_PCE9aGtWRp1xgDo4GfOcQUW4E-2BkWZFJDtUw24VfQRNl3vE9DjBK5YaR-2BGoYEOYCoR5ik81LJn7G2leK4uVsmbqNxFFik3wMqf4Lvqi-2BY9qw7LMNui3NqQjmQkl068kmai1I2ypi-2BRds2GMYW5gNUTAnVkSp227ZUxIRrU7cpemXLZkJnnI10Lfbk9r8rni4z5ZaSllIZTLwYihuxws039m-2FlqrOkdJBXJzT6qfffaig-3D
https://u14410052.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=gxmYiR0vuc4oIksjtiah-2BfsCFnk7hAIB-2Fpqrq9Vtn1PJLwFZ3u-2BKBiytt7gnsHZj-2F9LVl4cx9xg5VOLag639PtvCmjdJC4jpkLIMYiFLhUyCHg3r3s-2FL1pJOAyTqoBTOBlTuy9DSjlbTb2ac0dmw0B0Rs50n-2FL1-2Bca03IrgS8AVdJor-2BHaNowf8Umrwo1rFGk-0q_PCE9aGtWRp1xgDo4GfOcQUW4E-2BkWZFJDtUw24VfQRNl3vE9DjBK5YaR-2BGoYEOYCoE-2BHf2V7gNcV-2F-2F05sxNI6oYSZmr3VMvG2LgW10Av-2FGAQwd6iEeEtGvgt2sXyeqGRYDlOxGLYpgbnPpGBj-2FVbF-2B-2FFQyceSmjuDuqeWar4GqaYMR0l11z7PwD3syw2FSwi2iG8US1oe-2F9Rad2dXYI69pZlCvcfFOFCPTBdGQSb8Vpk-3D
https://u14410052.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=gxmYiR0vuc4oIksjtiah-2BfsCFnk7hAIB-2Fpqrq9Vtn1PJLwFZ3u-2BKBiytt7gnsHZjJLtNgT9ucrMIhM3jdg7BdSTt22g7JBslY1y6YkX4eWbwB3rn8fmM0nspGAJ5FU3NJy7yEY3iyNdRjpe43e14UgpRXkX6m3teR9cszpiyVAUN4h3Sn112KAmUbNGLDtEfEQ4dZRNKuWuqqcn4MrZTB8-2Bzc-2B9lNGVwv6ssDYGppkw-3DltR6_PCE9aGtWRp1xgDo4GfOcQUW4E-2BkWZFJDtUw24VfQRNl3vE9DjBK5YaR-2BGoYEOYCoVCpSeMdz-2BhauYYIIU1WPyRa5em1XVctMZd4JGDtZF642t9ieLjba5yv77MTXPpp3WzN-2BNjr3DxVdUjZkz3hNOgW-2Fu2L342WN3r6AxwaFoQOwKZ7DIvJxdkwOr91kEu7fMi7lSHQCz9M70dPswYTHwwskDmXiHkd4oGua4d4Dkbo-3D
https://u14410052.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=gxmYiR0vuc4oIksjtiah-2BfsCFnk7hAIB-2Fpqrq9Vtn1PJLwFZ3u-2BKBiytt7gnsHZjwiLvwHDq-2BESRLqxknd6-2BI-2FqAAbA8FWsFJLUub6orgH0ctND8bmhLU-2BrsSkEC1STWkI6QyJqHKezq3KMUt3fZz8r7qofdwVll7bL8QrH3VXUlrC4rqLn8RkkTX-2FRpbHtU2huR_PCE9aGtWRp1xgDo4GfOcQUW4E-2BkWZFJDtUw24VfQRNl3vE9DjBK5YaR-2BGoYEOYCo3NZn0-2Bu-2F94I19tH0-2FErASAepjqOpe9dSIWERcUEZR91djM1UkWsH26GKn7U-2B0sztaAWgXuRVWqq8wHE8-2Fh4qAyedMNIipw47ICbONIAzmL91dTF2RQFjEKJrrYiwEY-2BcP-2BIXZeEpS3bCzMcTM3RFnwhtq2LZcArLnG7h2T-2B-2Fyt4-3D
https://u14410052.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=gxmYiR0vuc4oIksjtiah-2BfsCFnk7hAIB-2Fpqrq9Vtn1PJLwFZ3u-2BKBiytt7gnsHZjrKYcPvdoD19RT8BY2hMTpZ8gM-2FWlCzLYfpGvmgMNQme64Dto6jzXg18fK02mtdyWnaUH-2B60yskqRoe25Bg-2F5HS0Qfhcx6v5AH-2BICIeKqHe7OZD66FDtVsvM2eyGpc4qGdv2J0p28OWTG7RPTO0hiEGwCwUMh27bplmsJpiz0Q2w-3DEzgY_PCE9aGtWRp1xgDo4GfOcQUW4E-2BkWZFJDtUw24VfQRNl3vE9DjBK5YaR-2BGoYEOYCo-2F-2Bt1M3zSZu7trK1s0bA-2Fac1JFjlyhCIMcMNAlEGzWd1BxrtzFZRTTg2FWI1Dv-2BpnCGtkrF3hg3Bxxs68p-2FMC9VJQAzLTNFbGUUI9U6eirbRl8tSupNdrkO14nQUsxPyYeUIquJTsZDmmr7fgLkmE4yOngV9xKQZn4tzShtb9GgY-3D
https://u14410052.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=gxmYiR0vuc4oIksjtiah-2BfsCFnk7hAIB-2Fpqrq9Vtn1PJLwFZ3u-2BKBiytt7gnsHZjKYMSHKE5RHvvTjjVLObfwmcGSUnaeHGhUjv2mD18vX7aLQGGtOGH1ALTS4wGZaAWa2OEYbcW8qxseIL5Eg0MI-2BevKuFLaotlsVTTnrM06ay1BVazcLjpXV4zTtLYFd60Ts1pot3m-2FqYfyXETHCD3aSViBCIunAh3tsn2ZUodx82Mif583YLd21B7JGSMkrMlezWxiEjGUPgtnbrLFGbJgajb0kIXutinM291Bh6uWgphtgcL5xane5l1IiNbFhJnn5D8iJwsysqs-2B-2Fih-2B9V5dJMCBStXqaNHEBxWOaZVFQI4AEjF-2F6M6H3SFeujdvbLXh89Jb-2BIvKDSPGK56paSK0FVVvBXnqtYQTYMeQS0DgresdwXRMvu7j9vg-2FfyBXQXLQ1szgWqOxhtY-2BZ61wSiGOup4FpG2ERSUafXvWtbfCC0XJHRH7gBHKgOayP-2BC5CzXWFu3UgXIehSji-2FFF8UaLNT-2BREhWYHDr6cdcE3SGFQb7DpH0qUvUfKv2OC2T9XYyV7z8GbdVTDTnIKMJ61SGMy-2F3UR7A-2FA0ysCDer7UvDz90WjS8gHCKm6Hr6Pgd6qkCPPOuMWdFQ9SFpTfnLXh9raiJXyFJaS2IEMQ5i1rT4A2ovcfM-2FZT214gfUz600EmIJz1oVtqHjI96z1mkYjO8hSea94fKumlZolOqh-2BFqTLxU-3Dr2xR_PCE9aGtWRp1xgDo4GfOcQUW4E-2BkWZFJDtUw24VfQRNl3vE9DjBK5YaR-2BGoYEOYCoO0EgVeEz7mbBHq7VXCcAXBTKaUhhBXZOqvDMrhqfrHwyrtIND9ORvqk-2F-2FygYDLnYWOKfVyvqJLdLyGeAPse8IJSX3WxYG6UoHq4f1hfPnIuCrx2JiuaGVjQY02KYBz98pIfbPsdUAQ67Fow44PPr9GjCmWHcE4XoI-2FUOJQ9nhRQ-3D
mailto:info@resource-capital.ch
http://www.resource-capital.ch/


and does not assume any obligation to update such forward-looking 
statements or information, other than as required by applicable law.  

Forward-looking statements or information involve known and unknown 
risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause the actual results, level 
of activity, production levels, performance or achievements of Endeavour 
and its operations to be materially different from those expressed or implied 
by such statements. Such factors include but are not limited to the ultimate 
impact of the COVID 19 pandemic on operations and results, changes in 
production and costs guidance, national and local governments, legislation, 
taxation, controls, regulations and political or economic developments in 
Canada and Mexico; financial risks due to precious metals prices, operating 
or technical difficulties in mineral exploration, development and mining 
activities; risks and hazards of mineral exploration, development and mining; 
the speculative nature of mineral exploration and development, risks in 
obtaining necessary licenses and permits, and challenges to the Company’s 
title to properties; as well as those factors described in the section “risk 
factors” contained in the Company’s most recent form 40F/Annual 
Information Form filed with the S.E.C. and Canadian securities regulatory 
authorities.  

Forward-looking statements are based on assumptions management 
believes to be reasonable, including but not limited to: the continued 
operation of the Company’s mining operations, no material adverse change 
in the market price of commodities, mining operations will operate and the 
mining products will be completed in accordance with management’s 
expectations and achieve their stated production outcomes, and such other 
assumptions and factors as set out herein. Although the Company has 
attempted to identify important factors that could cause actual results to 
differ materially from those contained in forward-looking statements or 
information, there may be other factors that cause results to be materially 
different from those anticipated, described, estimated, assessed or 
intended. There can be no assurance that any forward-looking statements 
or information will prove to be accurate as actual results and future events 
could differ materially from those anticipated in such statements or 
information. Accordingly, readers should not place undue reliance on 
forward-looking statements or information.  

 

ENDEAVOUR SILVER CORP.  

COMPARATIVE HIGHLIGHTS  

  

Q1 2021 Highlights  
Three Months Ended March 31  

2021    2020    % Change  

Production  

Silver ounces produced 1,048,100   857,659   22% 



Gold ounces produced 11,109   8,476   31% 

Payable silver ounces produced 1,036,710   849,791   22% 

Payable gold ounces produced 10,894   8,320   31% 

Silver equivalent ounces produced 1,936,820   1,535,739   26% 

Cash costs per silver ounce 7.86   7.85   0% 

Total production costs per ounce 15.41   16.35   (6%) 

All-in sustaining costs per ounce 19.94   18.38   8% 

Processed tonnes 209,453   199,327   5% 

Direct operating costs per tonne 112.36   96.90   16% 

Direct costs per tonne 126.23   101.63   24% 

Silver co-product cash costs 15.16   11.51   32% 

Gold co-product cash costs 950   1,226   (22%) 

Financial  

Revenue ($ millions) 34.5   21.9   58% 

Silver ounces sold 623,379   665,500   (6%) 

Gold ounces sold 10,663   7,454   43% 

Realized silver price per ounce 27.17   15.33   77% 

Realized gold price per ounce 1,703   1,633   4% 

Net earnings (loss) ($ millions) 12.2   (15.9)   177% 

Adjusted net earnings (loss) ($ millions) (4.7)   (15.9)   70% 

Mine operating earnings (loss) ($ millions) 5.7   (2.9)   296% 

Mine operating cash flow ($ millions) 13.3   4.3   211% 

Operating cash flow before working capital changes 5.2   (5.0)   205% 

Earnings before ITDA ($ millions) 24.0   (6.7)   457% 

Working capital ($ millions) 113.1   27.2   316% 

Shareholders  

Earnings (loss) per share – basic 0.08   (0.11)   173% 

Adjusted earnings (loss) per share – basic (0.03)   (0.11)   74% 

Operating cash flow before working capital changes 
per share 

0.03   (0.04)   194% 

Weighted average shares outstanding 159,670,842   141,810,208   13% 

The above highlights are key measures used by management, however 
they should not be the sole measures used in determining the performance 
of the Company’s operations. The related definitions and reconciliations are 
contained in the Management Discussion and Analysis. 

 

ENDEAVOUR SILVER CORP.  

CONDENSED CONS OLIDATED INTERIM STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS  

(expressed in thousands in U.S. dollars) 

          

    Three months ended 

    March 31,     March 31,   



    2021     2020   

          

Operating activities         

Net earnings (loss) for the period   $ 12,249     $ (15,926 ) 

          

Items not affecting cash:         

Share-based compensation     1,165       745   

Depreciation, depletion and amortization     7,624       6,268   

Impairment reversal of non-current assets     (16,791 )     -   

Deferred income tax expense     3,127       1,864   

Unrealized foreign exchange loss (gain)     90       654   

Finance costs     291       311   

Write down of inventory to net realizable value     -       1,042   

Loss on asset disposal     34       78   

Loss (gain) on other investments     (2,546 )     (7 ) 

Net changes in non-cash working capital     (9,166 )     2,622   

Cash from (used in) operating activities     (3,923 )     (2,349 ) 

          

          

Investing activities         

Proceeds on disposal of property, plant and equipment     556       27   

Mineral property, plant and equipment expenditures     (7,270 )     (5,512 ) 

Purchase of marketable securities     (832 )     -   

Proceeds from disposal of marketable securities     4,383       -   

Redemption of (investment in) non-current deposits     (20 )     -   

Cash from (used in) investing activities     (3,183 )     (5,485 ) 

          

          

Financing activities         

Repayment of loans payable     (969 )     (772 ) 

Repayment of lease liabilities     (42 )     (43 ) 

Interest paid     (193 )     (218 ) 

Public equity offerings     30,100       1,485   

Exercise of options     3,798       12   

Share issuance costs     (602 )     (74 ) 

Cash from (used in) financing activities     32,092       390   

          

Effect of exchange rate change on cash and cash equivalents     (80 )     (934 ) 

          

Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents     24,986       (7,444 ) 

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of the period     61,083       23,368   

Cash and cash equivalents, end of the period   $ 85,989     $ 14,990   



This statement should be read in conjunction with the condensed 
consolidated interim financial statements for the period ended March 31, 
2021 and the related notes contained therein. 

 

ENDEAVOUR SILVER CORP.  

CONDENSED CONS OLIDATED INTERIM STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME 
(LOSS)  

(expressed in thousands in U.S. dollars, except for share and per share amounts) 

  

          

    Three months ended  

    March 31,     March 31,   

    2021     2020   

          

Revenue   $ 34,466     $ 21,927   

          

Cost of sales:         

Direct production costs     18,728       16,800   

Royalties     2,460       857   

Share-based payments     118       91   

Depreciation, depletion and amortization     7,496       6,023   

Write down of inventory to net realizable value     -       1,042   

      28,802       24,813   

          

Mine operating earnings (loss)     5,664       (2,886 ) 

          

Expenses:         

Exploration and evaluation     4,130       2,382   

General and administrative     3,523       2,005   

Care and maintenance costs     521       1,345   

Impairment reversal of non-current assets     (16,791 )     -   

      (8,617 )     5,732   

          

Operating earnings (loss)     14,281       (8,618 ) 

          

Finance costs     291       310   

          

Other income (expense):         

Foreign exchange     (694 )     (4,917 ) 

Investment and other     2,751       49   

      2,057       (4,868 ) 

          



Earnings (loss) before income taxes     16,047       (13,796 ) 

          

Income tax expense (recovery):         

Current income tax expense     671       266   

Deferred income tax expense (recovery)     3,127       1,864   

      3,798       2,130   

          

Net earnings (loss) and comprehensive earnings 
(loss) for the period 

    12,249       (15,926 ) 

          

Basic earnings (loss) per share based on net 
earnings (loss) 

  $ 0.08     $ (0.11 ) 

Diluted earnings (loss) per share based on net 
earnings (loss) 

  $ 0.07     $ (0.11 ) 

          

Basic weighted average number of shares 
outstanding 

    159,670,842       141,810,208   

Diluted weighted average number of shares 
outstanding 

    163,742,420       141,810,208   

This statement should be read in conjunction with the condensed 
consolidated interim financial statements for the period ended March 31, 
2021 and the related notes contained therein. 

 

ENDEAVOUR SILVER CORP.  

CONDENSED CONS OLIDATED INTERIM STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION  

(expressed in thousands in U.S. dollars, except for share and per share amounts)      

          

    March 31,     
December 

31, 
  

    2021     2020   

          

ASSETS         

          

Current assets         

Cash and cash equivalents   $ 85,989     $ 61,083   

Other investments     3,712       4,767   

Accounts and other receivable     16,959       20,144   

Income tax receivable     27       52   

Inventories     21,774       16,640   

Assets held for sale     17,503       -   

Prepaid expenses     3,208       2,284   

Total current assets     149,172       104,970   



          

Deposits     611       591   

Deferred financing costs     -       294   

Income tax recoverable     3,570       -   

IVA receivable     2,672       2,676   

Deferred income tax asset     9,705       12,753   

Intangible assets     370       492   

Right-of-use leased assets     725       861   

Mineral properties, plant and equipment     86,559       87,955   

Total assets   $ 253,384     $ 210,592   

          

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY         

          

Current liabilities         

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities   $ 25,867     $ 27,764   

Income taxes payable     2,005       3,038   

Loans payable     3,433       3,578   

Lease liabilities     174       173   

Liabilities held for sale     4,615       -   

Total current liabilities     36,094       34,553   

          

Loans payable     5,270       6,094   

Lease liabilities     886       921   

Provision for reclamation and rehabilitation     4,357       8,876   

Deferred income tax liability     1,159       1,077   

Total liabilities     47,766       51,521   

          

Shareholders' equity         

Common shares, unlimited shares authorized, no par value, 
issued 

        

  and outstanding 164,706,112 shares (Dec 31, 2020 - 
157,924,708 shares) 

  554,463       517,711   

Contributed surplus     7,208       9,662   

Retained earnings (deficit)     (356,053 )     (368,302 ) 

Total shareholders' equity     205,618       159,071   

Total liabilities and shareholders' equity   $ 253,384     $ 210,592   

This statement should be read in conjunction with the condensed 
consolidated interim financial statements for the period ended March 31, 
2021 and the related notes contained therein. 

 



 

Source: Endeavour Silver Corporation  
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